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Dissemination of these news items to all interested people
is encouraged. Content may differ from Milwaukee Road viewpoint.
You might want to retain for reference.

Quad Cities Times, March 24, 1983
By To~

David~on

of the TimMi

Crews were expected to work all night at the scene
of. a 17-car derailment in LeClaire- in hope of reopening
U.S. f{[ somctime this morning.
.
Ben Webster, general manager of the DRI Line,
said the highway and tr-din tracks might be open as
soon as 7 a.m., but that crews working on the crippled
Milwaukee Road freighter were being hampered by
soggy ground.
The train derailed at 4 a.m. Wednesday, apparently
because of a faulty wh~l on a boxcar, Webster said. No
injuries were reported.
.
Darlene Dittmer, who lives about a quarter·mile
from the accident scene, said she.knew something was
wrong with the train by the way it sounded.
As she lay in bed, she noticed that the train, which
passes about 100 yards in front of her house, was exceptionally loud. The noise was even making her bedroom
windows rattle, she said.
Two of the derailed ,boxC2,rs blocked U.S. 67. and
they nearly caused a couple traffic accidents - that's
how she a)ld her husband, Herman, really noticed the
derailment, in fact.

She said after the train's passing woke her up, she
noticed the boxcars in front of her house ha)i stopped.
"Then all of the sudden. I heard a car apply its
brakcs," Mrs. Dittmer said. "It really squealed."
She went outside and saw that a pas~i!Jg car had
stopped just feet short of hitting the boxcars. She called
LeClaire police.
.
'T~n she and her husband, who was outside exam·
iJUng the wreckage, had another thought: what if the
train was carrying poisonous chemicalsL
" __
"n really gave us quite a relief' when someone
from the train told them it wasn't carrying any toxic
cargo, Herman Dittmer said.
'
Webster said he originally had hoped crews could
clean up the mess by early morning, but the heavy
equipment being used to clear the wreckage and work
on the quarter-mile of damaged track was being hampered by wet, muddy conditions:
"It's going slower than we thought," he said. "The
machines can't operate in here," he said.
He said an accurate damage estimate probably
won't be available unW sometime today.,
. Dittmer said.he thinks it's lucky the train didn't der·
ail a' quarter·mile earlier. If it had, it mighl've ended up
in his front yard.
'

Mr. R. Milton Clark
Manager-Customer Service
Room 319, Depot
Milwaukee, WI

Milwaukee Sentinel, March 24, 1983

Prison at Valley site would add
$ 1 million to cost, report says

....

SentiJJel Madison Bureau

Madison - Building a prison on
the Milwaukee Road site in the Menomonee Valley in Milwaukee would
add about $1 million to normal costs,
according, to a staff report to the '
State Building Commission Wednes-

dily.

'

Paul Brown, colJlIIlission secretary
and administrator of the State DM·
sian of Facilities Management, also
said'the,site was within the IOo-year
floodplaiINI,nd would be under about

6 feet of water If such a flood occurred.
"The floodplain problems do not
render the site unusabie but could
add to the cost of development," he
said.
The' fQundation for any prison
would have to be 50 to 60 feet below
'ground level because of the soil COntent, said Arthur McClure, an aide to
Brown and director of property and
planning evaluation for the Department of Administration. McClure
said the top 10 to 12 feet of soil was

"fill," including cinders and debris.
The next 20 feet Is "muck," he said,
and the next 20 or more feet is sand.
A building normally needs a foundation 4 ~- to 5-feet deep, McClure
said.
Brown distributed the report as
commission members discussed strategy for the Trostel Tannery site in
Milwaukee, which the stale h",'l
bought. Dane County Circuit JUdge
Richard W. Bardwell has ordered the
state to undo the purchase of that
property.
The state said it would ask Bard·
well for a stay of his order and also is
preparing an appeal of it.
Gov. Earl, commission chalrman,
reviewed his conversations with
Mayor Maier, who has said he wants
no prison In Milwaukee.

Wall Street Journal
March 28, 1983

Milwaukee Road Says
Trustee to Settle Debts
Of Up to $75.5 Million
BUa WAU- STl'lE:E"I' JOUIlNAL SlaffReporter .

CHICAGO-Chicago. Milwaukee, St. Paul
& Pacific Railroad said Its bankruptcy
trustee agreed to setUe as much as $75.5

Some Milwaukee aldermen may
think they have been dealt with "in a
cavalier manner" and may change
their previous support for the Trostel
site, Earl said.
"The area's two major newspapers
are predictably split" on the tannery
site, Earl said. However, he said,
Trostel has more backing than any
other location and "we do not have
the luxury of, waiting for unanimous
support."

miillon of debt in secured bonds and per-.
sonal·lnjury claims.
.
Payments on the interest accrued
through last Dec. n will be made before
July I, with remaming claims for princlpal
and interest to be paid by Dec. 31, 1984, the
railroad said. Legal expenses will be subtracted from the payments. which requlre
court approval.
The maximwn payments for each $1,000
face amount are $220 on first·mortgage
bonds; $397.98 on general-mortgage bonds.
Series A; $415.85 on series B, and $238.15 on.
Southern Indiana Ra1lway first-mortgage
bonds.
The railroad said its trustee, Richard B.
Ogilvie, will file an amended plan. of reorganilation Thursday.
Milwaukee Road, as the railroad is informally known, said the court has already approved a pIan to pay 90 cents on the dollar
of personal injury and death claims filed
against the cartier before its December
bankruptcy filing. The c1a1ms amount to
about $3 mlllion. the railroad said.

1m

Chicago Tribune, March 28, 1983

Milwaukee Road maps d~bt plan
The trustee of the Chicago; Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific Railroad Co. said he has reached an understanding' with representatives of most of the bankrupt railroad's bondholders on a plan that would retire $75.5
million in debt. A railroad spokesman said the debt
reduction c6.uld speed up the reorganization of the
Milwau}l:ee Road.

3
Green Bay Press-Gazette, March 21, 1983

Earl urges compromise
for prison at Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE (AP) about the matter with MilThe state will give up a legal· waukee Mayor Henry Maier,
fight to buy a Milwaukee. who has opposed the Trostel
building for a prison if it can site.
proceed unhindered with .'
The governor said his latplans for an alternative est offer was Ii compromise
prison site elsewhere in Mil- which would allow prison
waukee, Gov. Anthony S. construction to proceed in
Earl says. .
Milwaukee and also remoye
The governor also said the prison from a residen tial
that after the difficulties the area.
state has had in locating
A group of neighbors of
prison sites he would seek the Trostel site filed the lawlegislation to exempt prison suit that resulted in Bard·
Biting from environmental : well's action.
impact statement require. "I would see it (the com·
ments - and he expected promise) as a gesture of good
such legislation would have faith, but I don't think the
bipartisan support in the mayor sees it that way,"
Earl said.
Legislature.
Earl had said earlier that
Earl said the state, while
the state would appeal a de- .waiting for a reply to its
cision by Circuit Judge. offer,' would pursue use of
Richard Bardwell of Madi· , the Trostel Bite..
son Friday, voiding the··' The Earl acimini8tration
state's purchase WednecJday ha.s considered construction
of the former Trostel tan- of a
maximum~security
nery building.
- prison in the Menomonee
Earl said Saturday that Valley area, but Maier has
the state would abandon the also opposed that idea.
battle to buy the building
A spokesman for the
for conversion to a 2QO-bed, mayor said Saturday that
medium-security prison in Maier told Earl he did not
favor of an alternative site in plan·to retreat from his poaithe city's Menomonee Val· .. tion of opposing any prison
ley, "if we could get assur· construction in the city. The
ances that we could move spokesman said Maier opforward with that property posed use of a Menomonee
with dispatch."
Valley site for a prison and
Earl said he had "a had not seen any evidence to
couple of conversations" justify a central city loca-

tion, either.
Opponents of the Trostel
site claimed the state should
not proceed with the purch!lS€ until after an environmental impact statement is
completed.
Earl, former secretary of
the state Department of
Natural Resources, said he
could see a need for legislation to prevent the use of
such arguments to stall
prison construction.
.
U.s. District Judge Robert Warren of Milwaukee
has directed the state to stop
the overcrowding of its max"
imum-security:
Waupun
State Prison..
Meanwhile" a lawsuit
challenging a planned maximum-security prison at Portage remains .pending before
the
Wisconsin
Supreme
Court.
;:
Opponents to the Portage
prison argued similarly that
the environm.ental impact
statement for. the project
was insufficient.
Earl said he was ready to
seek legislaticin to exempt
prison aiting \from the requirement for environmental
impact statements.
"I don't like the idea very
much, but I: feel strongly
that we have to be able to
move toward siting a
prison," he said.

Des Moines Register
March 24, 1983_

Derailment near LeClaire
TIle Rt9bhr'. ft. IIIeWI s.nke
LeCLAIRE,IA. - u.s. Highway 67

was blocked north of:· LeClaire

Wednesday by the derallment of. '17
cars of a Milwaukee Road freight

train.

l

I

Green Bay Press-Gazette/ March 24, 1983

:Earl
to pursue
.
:two prison sites
.

: MADISON (AP) - Gov. scheduled' a hearing April 4 costs $1 million beyond nor:Anthony S. Earl, embroiled on a request by attorneys for mal because of a need for a
:in a dispute with Milwaukee Trostel-neighborhood
special foundation on soft,
over prison .sites, said homeQwners that state wei- landfill soil in a floodplain.
Wednesday it·is "full speed fare secretary Linda Reivitz
Earl and Reivitz, secn~·
ahead" for constructing pen- and possibly Earl ~If be tary of the Department of
Health and Social Services
itentiaries in Milwaukee and held in contempt of court.
·Portage.
Asked by COIIUTUSSlon which oversees the Correc·
Earl, chairman of the members about Maier and tions Division, say they are
:State Building Commission, his opposition, Earl said he moving ahead on prison
'commented after an attor- discussed the matter with work because a U.S, District
'Dey 8&'lured the Fe! the the mayor March 11 and be- Court judge; Robert W.
state had not Vlola~ a lieves Maier finds the Me- Warren, has told the state to
.:co~ order by purchasing a: nomonee Valley "a bit more alleviate congestion at Wau,~waukee. w~ouse for a palatable" for a prison than. pun State Prison.
,pnson which nelghborhood the Trostel site.'
"I am going full speed
'homeQwners oppose.
"Th
ahead," Earl said..
: The governor a.Iso has an
~ mayor thought L
Hoomstra said the state
,eye on a railroad yard near, was go~g to qrop any fur· is preparing arguments be'Milwaukee County Stadium, ~er" action ?n .;ne Trostel fore the State Supreme
.but the commission was told Slte, Earl ~d. I thought I Court for next Wednesday
-that site near the Me- had made l~ clear, but ap- on a ruling by a Milwaukee
:nomonee River is partly patently I did not, that we- judge stalling the 45O-in_"muck" and vulnerable to wo~ld pursue both -sites mate Portage project. The
'floodwaters six feet deep.
until we ~ad"a prison under Trostel plan calls for a 200Despite protests from construction.
. inmate prison.
'Mayor Henry Maier, the
Earl was asked if he was
Brown said the state is
,Earl administration is press- surprised that Maier objects. directing that the full 50
'ing ahead with plans to after some Milwaukee legis. acres offered by the Mil·
'build a priSon somewhere in lators and lawyers had agio waukee Road in the Me.Milwaukee, possibly by re- tated for montha for a prison nomonee Valley be ap:modeling the warehouse as an alternative to building praised.
The site, he said, is in (l
:which once housed the Tros- a central Wisconsin prison in
·tel Tannery.
Portage.
floodplain theoretically vulThe commission received
"r am not particularly nerable to the sort of flood
:a report from assistant at- surprised," Earl said.."He that occurs every 100 years,
·torney
general
Charles believes that if there is going which would mean a six·foot
:Hoornstra on the status of to be a site in southeastern inundation.
order from Judge Richard \VLSCOnain, it ought to be in
The governor said the
'Bardwell of Madison voiding the subur~"
extra $1 million to set the
:the state's $1.2 million purPaul Brown, a cominis- prison on pilings or some
'chase of the Trost~ site.
sion secretary, said the 50- other sort of special founda·
: Bardwell has scolded the acre Menomonee River site tion does not automatically
:state for proceeding. He has would require construction rule out the site.

:an

Journal of Commerce, March 23, 1983

Chlorine Institute
Files Rail Complaint
Journal of Commerce Stoll

WASHINGTON - A complaint
challenging railroad cancellations of
"through routes, joint ra tes, and
reciprocal sWitc~ing arrangements"

has been filed with the Interstate
Commerce Commission by the ChIc-

!,in.~J!1~titute,

The complaint charges 20 railroads
with violating the spirit and intent of
the Staggers Rail Act by stifling
intermodaJism and competition.
The shippers asked the ICC to
restore "all canceled reciprocal
switching arrangements" and "all
through routes and joint rates except
those proven to be inefficient movements,"

5
Journal of Commerce
March 25, 1983

Conrail Claims
Reforms Boosted
Grain Traffic "
Joumol 01 Commerc. 510ff

Conrail is crediting an overhaul of
'Its grain traffic policies for a reported
15 percent increase during 1982 and a
50 per~nt hike during 1983 in movements of that commodity,
James A. Hagen, senior vice president, marketing and sales, noted that
carloads during 1982 rose from 76,820
tQ 88,685. January figures showed
10,432 carloads moved.
Mr, Hagen attributed the'increased business tQ a major restruc·
turing of grain tariffs, truck-eompeUtive rates and special efforts tQ please
shippers.
The tariff revisions, which reduced
more than 4,000 pages to 40, also
included cancelling joint rates, some
of which were more than a century
old,
Conrail has contended that the
joint rate cancellation in the grain
area actually has helped to increase
grain shipments on the line while n<?t
hurting shippers. Trends ConraIl
terms as positive have been cited in
the ongoing battie between Conrail
and the Chessie System Railroads
over joint rate cancellations in the
Midwest.
.
The new grain rate structure
divides rates into grains and products
for human and not-for·human conswnption.
Another tariff was credited by Mr.
Hagen as the reason that a grain
marketer chose to locate two new
elevatQrs' with a total capacity of
500,000 bushels on Conrail tracks in
Michigan.
Lower rates also enabled the
carrier to ship feed corn into Delaware and within the state of New
York, markets which the carrier had
'been unable to crack earlier because
of high transportation costs.

Des Moines Register, March 20, 1983

Railroads'
future
in Iowa
. [We werel intrigued by your recent
editQrial questioning the unrestricted
~e of former Rock Island Railroad
pro~rty tQ the Chicago and North
Western, and your Feb. 20 editQrial
endorsing the construction of a new
ffiP plant despite adverse effects on
other pork plants... .'Do you support
regulating !ndustries or are you
opposed to it? It seems to us that you
are straddling the lssue !n regard to
your positioos OD the above topics. ...
We feel your position, that certain
protective conditions 00 put on the
sale of the RI tQ the C&NW, is wellfounded and supported by past
sbipper allegations of deliberate
deferral of track maintenance, downgrading of service and subsequent
line abandonment
Additionally, tbere remains tbe
question of bow much rail plant is
adequate tQ serve the state and at
what point are we subsidizing costly
duplications of rail facilities in Iowa.
We must also consider how much
political pressure is brought to bear
.for retention of tbe east-west RI
line by large communities along its
track wbo may wish tQ see the rest<r
ration of passenger service to their
cities.

The Staggers Rail Act may make it
more difficult to impose controls on
the c&NW, but we feel adequate pr<r
tective measures can be provided to
ensure that both the people of Iowa
aDd the C&NW can llve hannoniously
on this issue. While it is true that the
purchase of the RI track would
impose financial hardsbip on the
carrier and may even result !n the
need for assistance tQ rehabilitate
some fonner RI track, what are our
alternatives? ...
C&NW's bid for former RI
trackage gives encouraging indications that the C&NW is serious about
their continuing role in the'transpor/lation industry in Iowa.... - Alan E.
ThompsoD, legislative representative
aad lecrelary. Local 316, United

Transponadoa UDiOD; 535 Tenlll Ave.
S.. Cl1Dtou.

•

Regarding the article in the Feb. 13
Sunday Register, "Iowa State
Officials Seek to Halt Rail Sale"; The
article was an unjustified attempt tQ
discredit a good company.
The Chicago and North Western
Railroad has perfonned a valuable
service by hiring several hundred
people in the past few years for
various rail-improvement projects in
Iowa. Its management deserves'
credit for farsigbtedness and dedication to an efficient transportation
system for the future.
.
. If the C&NW is allowed to purchase
the Rock Island tra<;)tage, its ~vltali,ution will mean more jobs for
Iowans.... - Robert B. Peters,
. Callender.

Des Moines Register, March 1983

Bidding war for IO~ja

tor Judge McGarr's approval Bu~
two hours befure Tuesday's court
hearing began, North Western'
offic1als topped that bid by offering
$85.3 million.
A short time later, according to
Gibbons' attorney, the trustee.
reached Soo Line Chairman Thomas
By RANDY EVANS
Beckley at a telephone booth in:
• . . - StIIff wBismarck, N.D., and gave him the·
chance to bid again. But Becldey
cmCAGO, ILL. - The ownership North Western succeeds in gaining
declined, saying he first would have
of nearly 500 miles of Iowa railroad control of a lo-mile segment through
tracks remained up in the air Des Moines.
to meet with his company's board of .
And DOT omcials also have
Tuesday after a bigh-staltes bIdding
directors.
.Gibbons alluded to what he called
war erupted between the North, worried aloud that the cost of buying
and rehabilitating the Rock Island "a tremendous groundswell" of
Western and Soo Line railroads..
support for the Soo Line, hut he urged:
Iu rapid fashion, the price tag for tracks could jeopard.l.ze the North
the old Rock Island Lines' tracks Western's solvency - and perhaps
JUdge McGarr to end bidding at once.:
Gibbons' attorney said a one-month·
climbed from $76.3 milllon to $81 plunge Iowa's largest" railroad intO
delay in consumating the sale would:
million and then $85.3 million, with bankruptcy.
But North Western officials have
cost the Rock Island's estate more
the North Western cont1n1ling to feud
off attempts by the Soo Line to dismissed those coocerns and said the- than $600,()OO in interest.
''The Soo has had adequate opporexpand its operations into Iowa and Rock Island acqlililltion ls lmportant
to the future of the company and will
tunity," said the attorney, Nicholas:
Missouri for the first time.
,.
But at the request of Soo Line lead to far better rail service in Iowa. . Manos.
officials, the federal judge overseeing North Western president Jame~
Attorneys for the North Western;
the Uquldation of the defunct Rock Wolle last week lashed out at state
and the Rock Island's major creditorS:.
Island gave the Minneapolis·based officials for interfering in his
also urged an immediate end to the..
company unW Friday afternoon to company's efforts to buy the trac~. bidding, saying it was in their clients';
make ODe last try at out-bidding the . through their encouragement to the
best interests - as well as the"
Soo Line to look into purchasing the
North Western:
public's - for the sale to go through:.
The dickering for approximately tracks.
now.
The tracks include the old Rock
700 miles of Rock Wand tracks in
"We would like to get on with thls,";
three states has been closely followed IslaIld mainline between Minneapol.iS
said Stuart Gassner, counsel to the
In Iowa because the lines serve Des and KAnsas City. Mo., the east-west
North Western.
Moine. and extend into tbe rich tracks· in Des Moines, and branch
But lawyers for the oor and Soo
farming country of north-ceDtral lines in Buena Vista, Clay, Dicltinson~ . Line asked the Judge to postpone hiS.
Iowa - where a sizable portion of the Emmet, Franlilin, Hancock, Hardin,
prellrnlnary decision on the sale and
United States' export-bound grain is Humboldt. Kossuth, Osceola, Palo
give the Soo Line time to prepare·'
grown.
Alto, Pocahontas, Winnebago and
another offer.
A Dumber of state officials, Wright counties.
oor lawyer Robert Steiner told the:
The North Western reached a
including top administrator3 in the
judge the impending sale represents a'
Iowa Department of Transportation tentative agreement last month with
major restructuring of rail service in'.
and a number of e~evator operators in Rock Island bankruptcy trustee. Iowa, and state officials "have some
the state, are concerned that the William Gibbons to buy the tracks for
problems" with the North Western's:
North Western will have a near· $76 million - some $10 million more
offer.
,
monopoly 011 long~haul grain traffic than the Soo Line had been willing, up'"
"It has very important and 10ng-:
in the state if the Rock Island deal to then, to bid. The ~ansaction was to
range lmplications for the people of,
goes through - something th~y say be presented to U.s. District Judge
Iowa &lid southern Minnesota," said7
could lead to higher freight rates.
Frank McGarr here Tuesday for his
Byron Olsen, the Soo Line's top'
State officials and community preliminary approval.
'
lawyer.
:
leaders in central Iowa also are
Late Monday, however, Soo Line
Judge McGarr told the lawyers,:
concertled that it will be more officials formalJy upped the ante to
"I'm Interested in whatever will bring:
difficult to find a buyer for the Rock $81 million - an offer that Gibbo~ in the most money,"
.
Island's old east-west mainline if the said be was prepared to recommenct

Rock tracks breaks out

7
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A merger with Santa Fe would open up the

~orfolk finds.

....:;;;.( to Norlolk Southern.

the way L·:) Santa Fe

Rail-merger craze and
heated competition mean
less choice for shippers.
By Brian S. Moskal
Norfolk Southern Corp. says it's ;m
investment. But there is little doubt
in everyone else's mind that its 5%
purchase of Santa Fe Industries Inc.'s
stock on the open market this month
for $96 million is the first step toward
the nation's long·awai tcd first transcontinent;ll r;lilro;ld.
"It's a well-orchestrated pl;ln," declares John M. Anderson, principal
and director of tr;lnspoTt;ltion costing,
A. T. Kearney Inc., Alexandria, Va.
Sally H. Smith, rail analyst at Alex.
Brown &. Sons, a Baltimore·based
investment-banking firm, agrees. "By
purchasing more than 5% of the stock
[actually 5.01 %], Norfolk Southern
had to make the purchase public. And
when something like this does happen, rail management starts looking
at the maps because they feel a degree
of pressure."
Scanning the maps could lead to
other roads looking at each othcr for
merger parm<:rs. CSX Corp.-whose
strength is in the same eastern corridor as Norfolk Southernsupposedly has already looked at the
maps and could likely find a merger
partner in Southern Pacific Transpor·
tation Co., which has slowly been
starving for business in the western
and southwestern portions of the
country. Burlington Northern Inc. is
another likely prospect for CSX, and a
third potential p;lrtner might be

Union Pacific Corp., which JUSt last
September merged with Missouri
Pacific Corp. and Western Pacific
Railroad Co.
An alignment between Norfolk
Southern and the S;lnt:l Fe could
create "onl.'--not the onl.'-<!ominant
rail system in the U. S.," Mr. Anderson declares. The combination would
give Norfolk Southern access to the
West Coast and Gulf Coast areas
served by the Sant;l Fe west of the
Mississippi ;lnd linkups in Chicago
and Kansas City-all without dupli-·
cate trackage. Such a union across the
Mississippi would allow for long
hauls that reduce operating costs and
increase profits.
"These roads are looking long·term
for intermodal piggyback traffic
across the country," says Mr. Anderson. "Such a combination would have
a devastating effect on the Southern
Pacific, and its survival would be 10
question."
Shipper impact. Shippers already
are haVing problems with the railroads, and anOther merger of two
strong roads would further limit thcir
choices and abilities to play one road
against another for price concessions.
The fivc-month-old dispute betwcen
the Chessie System r;lilroads and
Conrail is an example of rail giants
fighting at the expense of shippers.
For more than 100 years, American
railroads freely interchanged freight
cars with one ;lnother, prOViding
shippers gener;llly wi th a host of possible routes. Now, many carriers, inten t on holding their reve n ue-

Wall Street Journal 1 March 29

Rock Island Railroad
Trustee Cleared to Pay
Certain Claims Early
By a

WALL STREET JOURNAL

Staff Rerx;Jrter

CHICAGO-The bankruptcy trustee for
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad
said a federal judge authorized him to offer
some creditors immediate cash payment
equal to 90"10 of their claims.

1

producing traffic, arc either rcfllsi ng
to interchangc or wising the price (or
rcciproca I'swi tching service. A eu r·
rent Conrail proposal, schcduled to
take dkct last weekend, would hike
reciprocal-switching chOlrges from
$187 per COlr to $283 ;l car.
"This whole thing is spre;lding like
wildfire," S;lyS Harry D. Gobrecht,
vice president-transportation ;lnd distribution, U. S. Gypsum Co., Chie;lgo.
Southern and Santa Fc, along with a
host of other wilroaus, have disputc3
similar to the Ches3ie-Conr;'lj] altercation, he points Oll!.
.
The net effcct is to remove a lot of
flexibility that shippers have had in
the past," says Mr. Gobrecht. "If one
mil serVl:S both a shipping point anu a
uestination point, it won't acr.;ept traffic from a competing road in its territory. That's wh;lt is killing the flexibility," he adds.
The National Industrial TraffiC
League, a trade group of 1,000 big
shippers, has protested these rail ac.::tions to the Interstate Commerce
Commission (ICC). But the ICC on
Mar. 9 voted not to suspend the
reciprocal-switching actions in the
case of the Southern Pacific versus
the Santa Fe. The mood at the commission appe.ln; to be to let the markctpbl.:c determinc what r;lib r.;all do.
fiut "letting the markl'tplal.:c goverll these kinds of actions," worries
Mr. Gobreeht, "could lead to the ruinution of shippers' fleXIbility."
•

1983

Trustee William M. Gibbons said unsecured creditors who were owed money by
tile Rock Island railroad before it entered
bankruptcy proceedings in 1975 either could
choose tile 90"10 cash settlement or could
wait for full payment of tileir claims with in·
terest, expected by year-end.
Mr. Gibbons said he asked the court for
permission to distribute early payments of
the WlSecureci debts when he suspected that
offers to buy tile claims for amounts "far
below 90"10" might circulate, offers he characterized as unfair.

Des Moines Register - Letters to Editor
March 24, 1983

March 26, 1983

RR competition
How nice that this state needed to
raise the wes I pay so we could
have a fund to a.ssi3t a foreign (Cana~
,d 1an· con t r 0 11 e d )
ra 11 r 0 a d
..competing with one of the few solvent
.transportation industries left in Iowa.
, Why not 1nst1tute a fund to help out
.International Harvester and White
,·Farm Equipment so that John Deere
·doesn't become too profitable?
. I realize it would be very nice to
,have a railroad in every town, just as
it would be convenient to have a state
liquor store in every town. I notice we
have stores only where it l.s profitable
-to have one.
For a state that needs railroads so
,.badly, wby are we SO' determined to
.send the Chicago and North Western
:doWD the path of the Milwaukee and
~Rock bland? It doesn't seem to
matter that the C&NW hired many
·employees of these former lines or
that they practice common-sense
~bu.siness measure to ensure that there
,is a railroad left at all.
:Audrey YOUI, AttlDs.
~

•

I'm also "utterly appalled," as is
·James Wolfe, president of the
Chicago and North Western Railroad,
.at the state's efforts to interfere with
the purchase of the Rock Wand lines
..:.by the North We3tem
.
: .He is correct when he states that
funds would be used to benefit a
foreign-controlled company. Iowa
..already bas too many dollars and job;seekers leaving this state. Let the
'North .Western provide jobs and
service to the shippers. Competition
will be provided by barge and truck.
,- MarleDe Hubbard, 70Z Alea vuea.

Let i~Rs compete
a

I am
locomotive engineer for
Chicago and North Western Railroad.
who takes exception to the increasing
negative attack on t.h.is railroad. The
recent comments concerning the
Iowa Railroad vs. C&NW give the
latter the image of an .evil giant
crushing the little guy.
.
I applaud the efforts o'f the
fledgling Iowa Railroad, but should
aU railroads grind to a halt so it can
go through?
The Des' Moines area is a bottleneck where I bave been blocked by
the Burlington Nortbern, Norfolk and
Western, and even the Iowa Railroad.
At other areas in Iowa the C&NW gets
blocked by the Missouri .Pacific,
J]nion Pacific, Santa Fe, Amtrak and
others....
.
This is the way railroads run all
aroun<tithe United States. So wben the
fledgling Iowa Railroad gel$ blocked.
the Iowa politicians get in the middle
of the free enterprise of railroading.
When you want to "play railroad,"
you have to play with the big boys,
and compete successfully if you are
to survive. Why should the Iowa
Railroad be different and have its
own set of rules? ...
I suggest the politicians ... try to
run the state government and leave
the railroading to the railroads" The
~trong will survjve and prosper, and
~ontinue to serve the needs of their
shippers. U we don't meet the needs,
we, too, will go right down the road
like the mighty Rock Island. Damel B. Bagley I SZO Secood St.,
Boone.

:CarroD.
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Soo Line Shelves Plan

For Holding Company.
Pending Tax Rulings
BIJ

a

WALL STREET JOURNAL Staff

,

Reporter

MINNEAPOLIS-Soo Line Railroad said
it won't present shareholders a proposal to
for;m a holdlng company at its annual meet·
ing April 20. as had been scheduled.

.

Soo Line sald the proposal requires favor'
able income-tax rulings from U.S. and Cana·
dian authorities and that Canadian authori·
ties haven't done so.
The company said it has been told to expect a favorable U.S. decision and is continuing to pursue a similar Canadian one. It
also is considering alternatives for establish·
ing a bolding company. Soo Une said.
As reported, Soo Line had planned to es·
'tablish a holding company called So<> Line
Corp. to let the railroad diversify more eas·
ily and reduce governmental restrictions on
financing.
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40% cut in Iowa's

Wlille some ASCS county ofliciaCl
were reluctant to d1scUll3 the sign-up,
others spoke freely about the ligures
and seemed both happy and ~:coud of
the task that was mostly beh1nd them.
This was the most complicated and
involved farm measure in years,
inasmuch as the payment-in·kin~
provis.1on was added in mld-January
to the basic program announced last
fall
The opportunity, to gain information about the sign-up came Friday as
the whole-farm bids were opened.
This occurred in counties where less
than '45 -percent of Diecounty-corD
base had been taken out of production
under tbe regular cropland set-aside
and grain payment-in-tind program.
Tbe wbole-farm bids were aCi:epted
unW the' 45 percent ceiling was hit.
Agriculture Secretary John Block
1&1d' initially that no, mo~e than
ooe-half of a county's com ~ would
be idled. '
'
,'.
'The Register's survey'indicated
that the idled com acreage will far
exceed even the 4 million acres taken
from production one year in the 19608
under the Feed Grain Program. '
11 til-hour Snag
This year's program, however, ran
into an 11th-hour :mag. Bill Harshaw,
ASCS program specialist in Wash1ng·
ton. D.C., said fanners who slgned up
for crop, swap beIore the final regulations w~ written had sIgned a
temporary pact.
They were to be mailed a final
contract, Harshaw said, and because

corn acreage seeg
from· 'crop swap'
,

-

~.

. . ."..

..
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Farmers in almost hall of Iowa's 99
counties have agreed to cut their com
acreage by 45 percent thJs year - the
tDUimum the U.s. Agriculture Department will permit ,WJder its payment·l.D-kind program.
In some other counties. participation was between to and 45 percent.
Many of the coun~es below the 45
percent mark were in eastern Iowa,
where traditionally higher pri~ for
com made the government program
less attractive.
In some' counties. officials wqrked
into the night Friday to tabulate the
flnal results.
Telephone Survey
A Register telephone survey Friday
of 99 county Agricultural Stabillza·
tion and CoQSel'Vation service (ASCS)
offices indicated that 5 million to 6
million acres of Iowa's com land some 40 percent of the 13 million
acres - may lie fallow this year.
This massive idling of productive
land will dramatically cba.nge not
only'the appearance of the state but
the fundamentals of its ecooomy:-On
hundred3 of fanIll!, no com will be
raised.
In a few counties. ASCS officials
ref~ed to discuss the sign-up in
deference to the Agriculture Depart·
ment's 'efforts to keep the participa.
tion results secret UDtil Tuesday.
Friday's survey was the flrst
concrete indication of the popularity
of the Reagan farm program
measure, a combination of cash and
grain payments designed to cut pr~
ducUon this year and, reduce the
nation's already mountalnous supply
of surplus com.
,
Reagan's "crop swap" progrlam
provided fanDers with cash payments
for idling the fU'St 20 percent of the
land they normally plant to corn. In
return for idling as much as an additional 30 percent, (anners will
receive, fr.om 'the government 80
percent of their normal com yielda 9n
those acres.

L

.

.

In addition, farmer3 were
permitted to bid to stop growing com
altogether thi»'year in exchange for
grain. The, Rei1ster learned, Friday
that the'government will let Df'o more
than 45 percent of the corn acreage in
any coanty be idled under any com·
b1mltion of those'algnoup.o~~lJS:t:.;~
Working Overtime
:
Workers in ASCS offices FridaY'
were bU3j opening bids by farmers to
idle enUre corn bases to try to bring
counties up to the 45 percent mark..
The Laborious task of opening and
sorting the, bids meant overtime
hours for ASCS employees in some of
the state's biggest corn-growing
counties in 'central and north-eentral
Iowa. In some counties, workers
moved out of their cramped headquarten to work in banks, town halls
and community centers.
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Black COUZltles are those, as of late Friday, that will have .5 percent ~f, their
COnl base acres We this year UDder government programs.. Some Cf:IlIIlties
are still colIDtblg and could be added Later.
•

I

10
40% cut in Iowa's corn acreage
seen from 'crop swap' - Concluded
tbe two forms were different,
farmers were given 10 days to dr9P
out'of the program without penalty.
But~lOme county A$CS offices
mail~ the' final contracts late ,and
others still haven't sent the

documeDts. he. said.

'. In lOme cUes, be said, fanners will

be permitted to duck out of the
pr~ without

facing a penalty. .
the loophole circulated
at tbe Chicago'Board of Trade Friday
morn1D& sending down corn prices on
the poaibl.llty that DUUly fanners will
cancel their P4lrticipation and thus
increase 1983 production.
Despite this anag, the sign-up was
dramatic. The program will sharply'
cut lntothe .business of farm supply
flmiI 'that
5eed. fert1llzer, fae1
and the chemicaJa that CODtrol pesta

RJunOn· of

sen

and weeds: " ," ,
,.
~ W1nneb&go County, not a single
bjd to idle an entire fann'! ~rn base
had to be' opened because county

otfidalJ reported 4~ percent of the
county's 141,3~0 acres of corn land
had 'already been scheduled to be
idled UDder the regular set-aside and
payment-ln-kiDd program.
'
The ~O percent cropland set-aside
and ~ payment OptiOIl appean to
be the most popular choice with many'
Iowa farmers.
'ID Emmet County, which has a corn
base of j 119.500 acres, county ASCS
officla1ll said there were 1~5 bids to
idle whole farm corn bases, but only
52 were, accepted before the 4~
percent limit on land retirement was
htL
All bids submitted to idle entire
corn bases were accepted in several

Wall Street Journal
March 1983

counties, lncluding Grundy, Wright,
Carroll, I.,yon and a, number in
eastern Iowa. That means the ceillilg
of 45'percent of a county's corn !:lase
idled wu', not reached In those
counties. . '
In FraDkI.iD County, bowever, only
a'third of the whole-fann bids had to
be opened" bef\:l.re ·the 4~' percent
ceillDg was reached.
Here is the list of counties where 45
peI'Celit of the corn a-opland is to be
idled this year, accordlng to The
Register's survey. Not inc1ul;1ed are
counties where ASCS officIals late in
the day were unable or iWlwilling' to
report the outcome:
_ ,. ,
Adair" Adams, Appanoose,
AUdllbo~'

Bl.IUer, Bremer,

Calhoun.

Can;' Cerro Gordo,' Cbickasaw,
Clarke, Clay, Davis, Des Moines,
Dickinson,' Emmet, Fayette, I f'}oyd,
Franklin, Fremont, Guthiie, Hancock,
Hardin, Harrison, HOWard. Ida,' Iowa,
Louisa, Lucas" Madison, Mills,
Monroe, Montgomery, Osceola, Palo
Alto, East Pottawattamle, Ringgold,
Sac, Shelby, Taylor, Union, Van
Buren, Wapello, Wayne, Warren,
Winnebago and Worth.
:. '

Grain Prices Rise
On Signs Farmers'
Will Slash Plantings
A WALL STltt,..- r

Legislation
E,aces 'Change
Jovrnal 01 Commerce Staff

WASHINGTON - The House verA
sion of the coal slurry pipeline bill
could emerge as a substantially rewtftten document after markup hearings' are reconvened April 6 in the
House Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee.
Hill staffers report the committee

Ncw$ Roundup

Futures

Journal of Commerce, March 25, 1983

C"oal Slurry

JOU""AL

Indications that farmers will sharply reduce their plantings of wheat and corn this
season gave a strong boost to prices. Soy'
beans a.lso showed strength.
Most corn contracts at the Chicago Board
of Trade rose the daily allowed limit of 10
cents a bushel before retreating slightly.
May,delivery corn settled at $3,0875 a
bushel, eight cents higher. May·delivery
wheat rose 12 cents, to $3.665 a bushel.
Analysts attributed the enthusiastic gains
to the Agriculture Department's report, issued after markets closed Tuesday, that
showed that farmers agreed to idle 39'70 of
their com and sorghum acres, and 35% of
their' wheat land.
Those numbers aren't hard and fast because some farmers may elect to withdraw
(rom the acreage-reduction
programs
without penalty, and
others who didn't en!tlarkcL~
roll in the pro~ams
ma.y decide to plant
more com jf prices remain high or improve
further. For the short-term, "there's just
nothing to restrain the market," said Dale
Durchholz, director of commodity research
for Maduff & Sons Inc.
Soybean prices also surged because
farmers who decide to plant more corn are
likely to grow fewer soybeans. May'1:lelivery
soybeans rose to $6.345 a bushel at the close,
a 23.5-cent gain.

ran- out of time Thursd'ay in its
c6'n'sideration of approximately 25
amendments to the bill.
,: But revision~ altering language on
eminent domain, pipeline capacity,
and the Federal Land Policy Act were
a<lcepted at the first meeting. Amend·
ments offered on water rights were
resisted, however.
"The committee's final pipeline
legislation will go to the House Public
Works and Transportation Committee
before making its way to the House
floor,
A Senate version of the coal slurry
pipeline legislation was discussed at
an Energy and Natural Resources
Committee meeting Wednesday, but
nu action was taken.
.
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Deere announces new ba'ckl1oe
line, recalls 110 in,Dubuque·
.

'

.

By KENNEl'U PINS'

.

~.

Of TIle ......,.., 0UIIll0eM ___

DUBUQUE, IA. - Upbeat Deere
and' Co. officials here unveiled a DeW
product line FrIday that Dnbuque
plant manager John Lawson saId will
"eD!Ul'e that we become worldwide
leaders in backhoe loaders."
Deere officials also announced a
related recall of 110' production
workers to the plant, and predicted
the new line of construction
equipment will allow Deere to bring
3DO-SOO more laid-off employees back
to wort before the end-of the year,
boostlDg the total number of 1983
recalls to between 600 and 800.
. Introduction of the DeW backhoe
loader line and the announced· r;ecalls
came as good news here, where the
number of production workers at the
Deere plant had dropped from 6,000
to 2;000 over the past three years.

Marketing' of the new llne of four
backhoe loader models comes amid
improvement In the construction
industry, and while conceding the
timing of the two is $Omewhat coinci·
dental, Deere official Bill Lux said, "1
don't th1nk we could have planned It
any better."
.
Lux, director of the industrial
equipment product engineering
center, said the four new models were
designed from "a clean sheet of
paper," rather than adapted from
ex1.stiDg mode18, and he issued a
cba1lenge to Deere's competitors in
~
the construction equipment field.
The competition, Lux said, ''will
have some difficulty catching up withus. And we're already working on new
I •
Products. .:

..

''This Is pl'obably a hall step ahead
of state of the art," Lux said. "We
fUlly expect to challenge Case with.
this introduction."
;.
J.I. Case Co. of Racine, Wis., is
currenUy recognized as the leading
manufacturer of backhoe loader'
machines.
.
Design of the new models beglU)
over seven· years ago, and they,
represent a UOO million investment..
and 70,000 hours of testillg, Deere'
officials said.
~
Lux touted the new models as.beiJli'
safer, quieter, more productive, more
fuel efficient and more resistant to
vandals visiting construction sites
than previous models. The machineS
are also designed for more ease of
operation than before.
'
The new small- to medIum-size
product line, to be built exclusively a~
Deere's Dubuque plant, is designed
for excavating related to W1der~,
ground utility placement, commer..'
cial and residential property con-,
struction and for highway repair and
",
rebuilding.
Lawson called the machines "on~
of the most significant product intrO-:
"
ductions in our history."
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Soda Ash
May Cure'
Acidi,c Pond
Journal of Commerce

S~lal

MORRIS TOWNSHIP, N.J. - The
New York State Department of environmental Conservation will know
next month :if soda ash, or sodium
carbona te, will enable an acid·rainpolluted Adirondack pond to once
again support life.
Bone Pond, where brook trout once
flourished until it be{:ame contaminated by acid rain - sulfuric and
nitric acids that have probably been
converted from the fallout from
power-plant stacks ~ was treated last
faU with over five tons of soda ash
contributed by Allied' Chemical Co.,
the world's second largest producer.
The company also furnisbed the
equipment needed to treat the Franklin County pond and made available a
laboratory to analyze the samples
taken from it. Bone Pond is about 15
miles west of Lake Placid.

"The last water analysis we ran, in
late January, was satisfactory," said
Martin Pfeiffer. an aquatic biologist
at the department's Bureau of Fisheries. "This means that th~ pH level, a
measure of alkalinity and acidity. was
well into the safety range - the midseven level. Prior to the addition of
soda ash, the pond had become 5<)
acidic. with readings in the mid-four
range, that it was no longer capable
of supporting trout life."
In addition to monitoring water
samples, Mr. Pfeiffer said, next
month's series of tests will also entail
"netting" the pond to s.,ee if the trout
added last fall, after the pond was
treated with soda ash, have survived.
"If so, we have plans to reslQck it
annually," he said. Fish added last
spring, before the pond was purified,
died within a few months.
The key unknown in next month's
tests will be the early snow-melt
runoff, according.to Mr: Pfeiffer and
William Nelson, who beads the program for Allied.
Because the melt nonnally carries
a high content of hydrogen ions, they
point out, the acidic condition of the
nine-acr~ pond would increase al·
though probably not to an unsatisfactory level.
"For one thing, we've had little
snow this year so we don't expect an
unacceptable pH level," Mr. Pfeiffer
said.
.

What's more," he pointed out,
"studies have proved soda ash to be
highly effective in neutraliZing acid
waters - much more 5<), in fact, than
calcium-based alkalines like bydrated
lime and agricultural limestone products."
That's why Allied and the Depart·
ment of Environmental Conservation
agreed last fall to undertake a joint
eight-year program to study the longterm effect of treating acidified ponds
in the Adirondack Mountains with
soda ash~ .
Among the reasons_Bone Pond was
sele{:ted for the initial evaluations,
Mr. Pfeiffer said, were the availability of an access road and its proximity
to .the conservation department's
headquarters.
Although the cost of soda ash runs
between two to three times ·that of
bagged lime (currenUy about $45 per
ton), both Mr. Pfeiffer and Mr.
Nelson say that in the long run it
should prove a less expensive method
of treatment because its effect may
be longer lasting. Hydrated lime must
be added every year or two and
agricultural lime about every three
years. Soda ash, they say, promises to'
be significantly longer lasting, per.
haps as much as six or seven years.

J
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Two More Shippers' Groups loin Rail
Rate Protest
'--ByRIPLEY WATSON 3rd
JO\lfnal 01 Comm~rc. Stolt

Two major shippers' organizations
.have- joined the widening protests
against cancellation of joint rates and
route closings which have been
sweeping American railroads during
the past two months.
Meanwhile, the general attorney
for the GT Rail System, charged that
the policy of open interchange of
freight cars is being destroyed by the
rate disputes between railroads.
The Chlorine Institute of America
.and the National Grain and Feed
Association were the Iate1lt protesters
of the moves to cancel the multi·
carrier rates and routes.
The agricultural group released a
study urging that joint-line rates be
compulsory between carriers whose
routes intersect and join. Binding
arbitration was recommended to settle disputes.
The association noted suggested
-that agricultural shippers have a right
to reciprocal switching at reasonable
costs.

Grain and· feed association officials noted that 94.3 percent of all
country grain elevators are served by
only one .carrier, raising the question
of whether market forces can provide
shippers with adequate competition to
protect the grain industry's interests.
Other freight modes such as barge
and truck do provide competitive
service where available, the association noted.
..
'
In a related development, John C.
Danielson. attorney for the GT Rail
System, cha'rged that "America
seems plainly to be headed toward
economic turmoil in the railroad
industry" as a result of the cancella·
tions.
•
•
Grand Trunk recently obtained an
injunction against Conrail after joint
rates and routes were cancelled, but a
GT spokesman noted that business
was lost before the injunction.
Losses to the railroad are in the
millions of dollars, the spokesman
saia.
\
In his speech to the Central
Territory Shippers Advisory Board
Tuesday at Perrysburg, Ohio, Mr.
Danielwn charged that one Conrail

route was closed even though Conrail
earned more than 500 percent of its
variable allowable costs.
That route was identified J~LOT
Rail System as westbound traffic
from parts of New York and Pennsylvania to western Canadian points.
Other protests of the joint rate
battles which have ensnared the
railroads are the National Industrial
Traffic League, PPG Industries and
the Am~rican Paper Institute.
Among the railroads who have
been adversaries in the disputes are
Conrail and the Chessie System Railroads as well as OT in the eastand the
Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and Union
Pacific in the West.
Mr. Danielson noted that the shipper loses if competitive routing
choices are eliminated by reaching
reduced markets, having poorer service, reduced car supply and higher
prices once .the shipper becomes
captive.

Chicago Tribune, March 28, 1983
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Trucks-· that become· trains

whether interstate truck weights· and lengths,
~st year, with minds ,more on gasoline.
shortages than gluts, the Congress authorized· shouldn't be increased further-specifically, to·
the use of double tractor-trailer rigs on inter~ allow tractors to pull as many as three trailers
state highways thrpughout the n,ation. It also' at a time for an overall length of as much as
raised maximum weights for single axle! 110 feet.
As outlined in the directive, overall weights·
tr'ililers from 18,000 to 20,000 pounds, tandem
axles from 32,000 to 34,000 pounds and absolute could go as high as 140,000 pounds if spread
over a sufficient number 'Of .axles , and these.
tr~iler weight from 73,.280 to 80,000 pounds.
monsters could be allowed off the interstates to
Motorists and highway repair crews may: go
in search of fuel, food and lodging, '
have noti~ed the difference.
It's a long war. between study and passage,
The trucking lobby apparently viewed this; but this sounds like an idea that ought rlever be
simply as an appetizer. The authorization. allowed on the road. What the truckers seem to,
measure carried. a provision directing the De- have in mind already exists-with h'azard to'
partment of Transportation to conduct a year's neither motorist nor pavement. It's called the
study and prepare a report for Congress on railroad train.
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New Mississippi Lock

On Target for 1988
By BILL MONGELLUZZO
Journal of Commerce Staff

ST. cOUIS - Construction of a
new Lock and Dam 26 .on the upper
Mississippi River is proceeding close
to schedule, and the facility could be
opened to traffic later in 1988.
Col. Gary Beech, commander of
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' St.
Louis district, told the annual meeting
of the Inland Rivers, Ports and
Terminals Inc. the new facility is
projected to meet tonnage demands
until the period 1999 to 1993. The
Corps is seeking authority to build a
secOnd lock, which would accommodate traffic demands for the next 40
to 50 years, he said.
Legislation has been prepared in
both houses of Congress to authorize
construction of the second, or auxiliary, -lock, bul no action has. been
taken yet.

-Lock and Dam 26, often called the
most important waterway project in
the nation, was held up for years by
litigation brought. by a coalition of
environmentalists and railroads. The
project was finally approved in 1978,
when Congress included as a quid pro
quo the establishment of waterway
user fees.
The present lock and dam structure at Alton, m., has been operating
at capacity for years. The facility last
year handled 67 million tons of cargo,
which was actually down 3 percent
from the previous year.
Even with the drop in' ca rgo,
delays at the facility continued. Col.
Beech said the average delay last
summmer was 10 hours for a tow. In
previous years, delays 'had averaged
as much as 40 hours, but the Corps
and barge companies have increased
the efficiency of their operations at
the lock, he said.

The efficiency of operations al the
present facility has been optimized.
however, Col. Oeech said. and the
new structure is needed. Already lhis
year, Lock and Dam 26 is experiencing its busiest first quarter ever.
The new Lock and Dam 26 will cost
$850 million. About $200 million of
that amount has already been spent.
Col. Beech said engineers have determined that construction of a hydroelectric power plant at the site is
feasible. That plant, if built, would
cost about $350 million, and would
supply electricity for a city of 50.000.
Of more importance, however, is
the construction of a second lock at
Alton, in addition to the one now being
built. The second lock would be 600 by
llO feet.
Col. Beech said the Corps could
save $80 million if approval for the
second lock is granted by 1984. The
Corps could then utilize the present
coffer dam, installed for construction
of the lock now being built; otherside,
a new coffer dam would' have to be
built at a later date. Projected costs
for the proposed second new, lock is
$245 million.
If the final legislation authorizing
construction of the second lock includes provisions demanded by environmentalists, the long legal battles
associated with authorization of the
present project could be avoided, Col.
Beech said.

Wall Street Journal, March 23, 1983

[tel Plan Approved
For Reorganization
With 2 Conditions
BllaW"u.

STR.EE'l' JOURN"L

SlafiReporler

SAN FRANCISCO-Itel Corp., the once
high'flying fmancial services concern that is
reorganizingynder protection of the federal
Bankruptcy Code, said the bankruptcy court
signed a conditional order approving its reorganization plan.
But the court ordered !tel to meet two
longstanding conditions by July I, if it is to
continn the plan: The company must settle
its securities class-action lawsuit, receiving
district court approval of the settlement,
and it must reduce senior unsecured claims
to $844.8 million.
The order was slgned.yesterday following
a hearing on feasibility of the plan Mon·
day.
Itel believes it can meet the conditions by
July I, but sald that if it can't, it will request an extension from the court and a
commIttee of unsecured creditors.
As previously reported, !tel agreed in
principle for settlement of the Class·actIon

suit, but it sti"lI-is preparing docwnents for
filing the settlement with the court, an Hel
spokeswoman said. Hel has reduced senior
unsecured claims to about $870 milHon cur·
rently from more than $900 million last September, she said. !tel has made "considerable progress" toward meeting the condi·
tions, but "uncertainties remain and substantial work must still be done," the company said.
In the Monday hearing. Itel said its 1983
operating results are likely to be less favor'
able than projected in a diSClosure statement prepared last August and approved by
the court In December. As a result, revenue
and cash flow during 1984 to 1987 likely will
be lower than predicted, it said.
The spokeswoman said that specific new
projections aren't available, but that the
lowering of expectations comes from slowerthan-expected improvement in economic
conditions. ltel incorrectly had "asswned
that an upturn In economic activity would be
reflected in (1982) fourth-quarter results,"
she said.
As a result of the reduced projections,
!tel said, interest and dividends on securities that it will issue to creditors under the
reorganization plan are likely to be paid
"later and in lesser amounts than originally
projected." However, the company will
"still be able to meet its fixed obligations
and commitments under the plan," it sald.

Hel currently "expectsthalholders o(senior unsecured claims will receive a distri·
bution of $663 in cash and new securities for
'each $1,000 in claims. Holders of subordinated debentures will receive a distribution
of about $264 per $1,000 claim, it said. Distri·
butions for holders of common and preferred stock haven't changed significantly
from earlier expectations, it said.
The company said Its cash distribution
currently is expected to total about $341 mil·
llon, up from $324 million expected at the
end of 1982.
Itel has revised its eStimates of the mar·
ket value of the four new securities it will
issue creditors. The 14'70 secured notes are
expected to trade at about $873 for each $1,000 of face value. The 10'j'D secured notes are
expected to trade at about $376 for $1,000
face amount. The new preferred stock will
have an expected value of about $14.90 per
$100 par value share, and the new common
stock will have an expected value of about
$2.50 a share, it said.
Hel has been operating under Chapter 11
of the Bankruptcy Code since January 1981.
Under Chapter 11, a company is protected
from creditor lawsuits while it tries to reorganize and devise a plan to pay its debts.
The fonner diversified financial-services
conCern has disposed of many operations,
but remains in the equipment·leasing busi·

ness.
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Grade-crossing
deaths studied

~JUNGFIELD, DL (AP) - One of
'lifl8.;flittle'lrrUatioWl in Illinol5, where
rallrOads cross highways more than
anywhere hut in Texas, is idling your
car at a crossing while a freight tram
lumbers past at five miles an hour.
Railroad crossings are a fact of life
in the Prairie State - and a fact of
death.
'
Over the past decade, illinois led the
naUon in grade-crossing deaths with
669 fatalities. An estimated 1,000
Americans die in such accidents each
year.,
But the state lost its top ranking in
1981, when it dropped to second place
by federal ca1culaUons and to third according to the state's own COWlt.
The steady decline in Dlinois dea ths,
from 83 In 1976 to « last year, is attributed to the addition of safety
devices and to Operation Lifesaver, an
8-year-old program alerting people to
the r1sk.9 of trying to outrun trains that
was highlighted last week during
Grade Crossing safety Week.

It would appear the key to cutting the
death rate lies in educating the pUblic.
An astonishing 73 percent of llllnois
.fataUties occur at crossings equipped
with flashing Lights or gates activated
by approaching trains. The naUonal
average for such deaths is 42 percent,
a.c:cording to the illinois Commerce
CommlMlon.
"It baHles me somewhat," said Ber·
nard L. Morris, chieI.rallroad engineer
for the ICC, which l'W1S a $6 million
state fund that helps pay for Installa·
tion' of grade-crosslng safety devices.
Nearly to percent of Illinois' grade
crossings are equipped with gates,
llaabers or both. And the familiar
white "crossbuck" 3lgns are supposed
to mark every public grade crossing,
Morris said.
"After a while, you wonder what people are thinking when they're doing
these things," he said, noUng tba t in
some cases - despite activated
flu.Qers or gates - motorists ap~ently don't even bother to look for
trains.

.Professor Hershel W. Leibowitz of
PeM3ylvanl.a State UniversIty has
done more than wonder. He's studied
the factors that compel some j:::ople to
try to beat trains and the perceptual
problems that produce fatally-flawed
estimates of how far away a
locOmoUve 15.
'.;" '1'bere are very special dangers at
grade erollS1ngs," LeIbowitz said in a
telephone interview. "We kUll,OOO people a year and we don't need to kill any
of them."
Many drivers simply don't Wlderstand the r1sk.9 posed by railroad grade
crossings, he said. Trains, like other
larg~ objects, appear to move more
slowly than they actually do.
Another problem may be the impunity With which many motorists disobey
track signals, Leibowitz; says.
.
"It's a situation In which you can
usually ignore offi~ial wamings," he
said. "That's why people try to beat
the train, and most people most of th-e
time can cross safely even after the
bell and lights have been activated.
. "When we cross successfully and are
rewarded or 'reinforced' for this
behavior, our confidence rises and
boosts the probability that we will try
again," Leibowitz told a recent National Safety COWlcil symposium on
grade<rossing accidents.
That confidence often is boosted by
alcohol, according to Morris, who said
about half the accidents involve
drunken or drugged drivers - about
the same percentage as in highway
deaths.
Another cause of accidents is
familiarity.
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, Iowa farmers will, idle 6.2 million
acres oomiany planted 'to ,coal this
year UDder the most popuW,f~
cro~ing proQl'llIIl,lo hiatory:'
The first offiCW'report
this
year's farm program
that
41.6 percent of the com acreage will
be idled 10 the state that usually leada
the oatioo 10 produc:tion.' "';-"'-"
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agrlbusiD~ wJ;aich'; a,l!#4~· ~~
sufferlng from two - years of
-depressed- grain pric:es."aocord1Di"to-,
Iowa 'Agriculture secre~,~
,Lounsberry.,
' , .. ', ~ ; 2I" " ""
, T1Je losses will ~ 4.o01·~'Qot
, pla.nted." ~ca1s' DQt.
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. "It will be hard. on agribUll1Deaa
people, ~ 'Louns~ said,.' ~t' the
beueflta' will ootwelP the'd.isadvan'tagesover-the long rwi..... / '.'," .'- :,.:
. Because of the 'gOVernmeDt's',~pay.
::ment-m.k1Dd' (PIR) prognUn and·lts
potential 'for cuttinl prOduction,
price8 already have improved.
"
~
~
cash corn, prices' in, not1.l1-a:ntral
Iowa have moved 'up steadily, from
J2.17 a bushel the first of the' year to
$2.63 last week. The, s1p-up . ended
March· 11 but there;:w• . DO offkial
report' on participation 'antil late
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LouDsberr/, meanwhile, said t.h.at a

renm of thia yearl cropland set-aside
probably' will be needed next y~r to
pare tbe 'nation'l staggering corn
,surplua, which stood at 2 billion
buahell at the start of this year. ;
" 'fbi new 'pr'og~aoi excludes
soybeaDs, but includes wheat, rice,
gz;a4D ~ aDd cottQD,.1q weij as

\ .. ~ . .::.: '. ~i' ~~r'~.~"
. ~~:
Rere'I' a aum.mary of tbe Iowa
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farm program participation" ~s
by the U.s.Department of
Agriculture (USDA) ,10 preJlml~ry
reporUla~,Tu~y:,
'_, '4'
• Of Iowa's 1(9 'mUllon 'acres of
com 'laDd; 41.6
not:· be,
'pian~ to any, ha'rv~table ~crop.;
,nw., about :8.7, mUllon acres' wUl be
devoted to gro$i com, 'compared
with 13.1lD1lUoa,'~ted]ZI'1H:.:,Tbe
ba1aDce Wal oa(of.'~~,~un48ra
lovermneat program that Wal far
less generous - aDd far less popular
- than the 1~3,program. ,
,~' '. Nearly, three-fourth. of ~ t~e
eligible Iowa grain farmen bve

FOVided

perceDt;wm:-

algDed up 10 ~JiA.,~
10 contrast with the 27 perceot enrollment 10 the set-aside last year. ' ;

.• Th~ "most, popular
fannen,~ year'''as the

option, for

Reagan ad--

min1stration'., PIK feature at the
level of 10 to 30 percent Idle. with
bida to idle all of one'l corn 'acreage
the oext most popular option among
Iowa' farmen. This is: slgnlflcant
because it ia more difficult for grain
farmers to default on their farm
program agreements 10 the case of
paymcnt·in-kind or whole·bllle
options. M. a result, mOlt of the par-,
,ticlpanta are likely to stick with tile
program.
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• Iowa w111 look' quite .' a' bit
different thia summer because the 6.2

million. acres normally plan~ to
corn will be required to bave a "conservation" cover of grasses, legumes,
or crop residues. No harvesting will
be permitted, but some late-se~on
grazing will be allowed at the option
ol loca} ~arm program COmmittees.
, • No county·by-eounty figures' for
tbe. sign-up wer.e divulged. - Iowa
Agricultural Stablll2ation and Conservation Service (ASeS) officials
reported thia ~ Jnformation was "not
available," €l~en though such infonnation bad been'sent to the USDA from
10waSaturday.~ " ~'
.
•.• The official slgo,up lor- Iowa, at
41.6 percent of the cropland idled,
compares with a 40 percent estimate
by Tbe Register in the Sat'urday
editions following, a survey of ·moot
ASCS offices in Iowa. In ienera!,' the
USDA succeeded :,t 10 ~ keeplDg {ithe
national sign-up figures' Secret... unW
the agency released them Tuesday.
Nationally, it appears that· 39.S
percent of the corn base wUl be idled,
slightly less than the Iowa figure. ~ "
Here is a breakdown in parU.cl~.
Uon 10 Iowa according to the three
options available:, '
,.".' t. "
, Basic cropland i option: '. Farms
enrolled had a gralo, base of, %,5
mUllou acres, with tHO,OOO acres
ta~en out of production and protected
lrom soU erosion by a "conserving
use" cover. Tb1s ,option lovo1ves:a
paid land dlversion on 10 percent' of a'
farm's-bue with anothet fo--'~nl
idled to qualify for the buic cropland
set-aside.
i~':
;
" The 10 to 30 percent grain' pay~
m~Dt-lo-kind option; FarID5 slgne<l up
oormally wculd have grown corn on
7.4 mllllon acres that were enrolled 10
,this ~ ~f ,the p~p'am. Now these
farmers Wlli idle U mllllon of those
acres and protect them from eroslon
,,'
by'a "conserving~"cover.
The \.~hole-ba3C'bid' option;' ,'These
fanna,had a base of 2.2 mllllon acres
that will be tNen oat of £fain production ~ year.
.
I
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Price~SupportProgram for Grain, Cotton

Draws Extensive Response From Fanners
By JEITRE'Y H. BIRNBAUM

And

ClAUDIA WATERLOO

SUif/ Reporters 0/ THE WALL

STREET JOURNAL

WASHINGTON -Grain and cotton farmers have agreed to leave more than onethird of their land unseeded this year as
part of the largest federal program in history to reduce surpluses and boost commodity prices.
Commodity analysts said they expected
the extent of the participation in the federal
program would raise prices for grain and
possibly soybeans.
Federal officials expressed surprise at
the overwhelming response by farmers. Under the so-called payment·in·kind program,
the U.S. will "pay" farmers in grain and
cotton to reduce their plantings in those
commodities. Originally, the Agriculture Department had projected that 23 million acres
would be idled under this plan. Fi~res released yesterday, however show that
slightly more than twice that nwnber, or
46.6 million acres, have been enrolled.
, Farmers earlier agreed not to seed 35.7
million acres under a separate federal program that uses cash incentives to entice
them to reduce plantings by 20"10. Together
with the payment-in-kind, or PIK, program,
a total of 82.3 million acres, or 36% of the
eligible acreage would go unplanted.
"The response was beyond my wildest
expectations," Agriculture Secretary John
Block told reporters. "setting acreage aside
isn't my cup of tea ..., (but) we need a
bold and effective program to deal with the
massive oversupply situation."
~-Block predicted the price-support
program will result in only "minimal" in·
creases in conswner food bills, except for
meat. Higher feed C(Jsts "eventually" will be
reflected in meat prices, he said.
Even if there are major crop failures in
the U.S. and in other major agricultural
countries, he contended, the large cutbacks
in production won't leave the U,S. short of
food. As a result of bwnper crops in recent
years, the U.S. currently is carrying in bins
about a half'year's supply of grain.

In Chicago, commodity analysts at the
Chicago Board of Trade said they expected
the Agriculture Department report would
lift prices for grain and soybeans.
"The market is very charged up," said
Alvaro Catao, a broker. "It's very emolional. Com could open the limit up" of 10
cents a bushel today, compared with yester·
day's closing price of SJ.0075 on contracts
specifying M<ly delivery, said Mr. Catao, a
broker for Frazier-Parrott, a unit of Heinold
Commodities Inc.
Grain markets were quiet yesterday in
advance of the report. which was issued after the close of lrading. Wheat and corn
prices were unchanged to slightly higher.
Soybeans declined sligbtly. Prices however,
had advanced In recent days in anticipation
of the report.
Even thougb the governrne~t ~'t offering a PlK program for soybeans, prices of
thaI crop could benefit, Mr. Catao said. If
corn prices contlnue to go up, farmers who
didn't sign up for the price-support programs will probably plant more corn than
soybeans," cutting soybean production, he
said.
Depending on how much com Ls planted
by farmers who don't participle in the pricesupport programs, the board of trade ana·
Iysts estimate that 57.2 million acres of corn
would be planted this spring, several million
acres more than indicated by the report.
While that dliference would limit how much
the market goes up, analysts agreed that
prices will rise nonetheless.
In New York, cotton prices fell as traders
sold contracts to clear their positions before
the report was issued. Prices have climbed
by about eight cents a pound in the past
month. Yesterday, cotton prices fell 0.92
cent to 73.8 cents a pound on the New York
Cotton Excnange.
Analysts said many traders didn't want
to be caught holding contracts in case the
report indicated farmer participation was
lower than expected.

Mr. Block said the government could
have moved more slowly to reduce the
"massive, back-breaking" surplus of farm
goods by spreading the reductions over five
years or so. But because of the depressed income that the surpluses have produced,
"farmers don't have four or five years". to
wait, he said.
The acreage· reduction program will create enormous changes in some farm areas.
Huge Swaths of farmland will be covered
with grass or put into other conservation
uses to save the soil that is left unplanted. In
some areas, nearly half of the available
farm land will be idled in this way. and
some entlre farms will be taken out of production.
The short·term result will be sharply
lower sales of farm supplies. such as equipment and fertilizer, hurting further some al-ready-ailing agriculture--aiiied industries.
But Mr. Block sal(l he hopes tHe pullback
eventually will stimulate commodity prlces
and help nudge the rural economy toward
recovery.
Mr. Block declined to say how much taxpayer'purchased grain and cotton will be
given away under 'the PIK program, but
clearly the quantity will be sizable. In case
there is need for more wheat than the government holds, provisions have been made
to buy additional grain grown this year to
pay farmers for idling land.
Mr. Block did forecast, though, that the
com and wheat crops thLs year will be
trimmed considerably. The corn crop this
year should fall to between six billion alJd
6.5 billion bushels. he said. from 8.4 billion
bushels last year. The wheat crop, he added,
will decline this year to about two billion
bushels from 2.81 billion bushels last year.
In total, 1.2 million farms, or 52%. of the
2.3 million farms that were eligible signed
up for one of the federal programs.
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u.S. rail rules catch
B.C. firms
By MARK WILSON
B.C. forest companies shipping by
rail to the U.s. are watching the scrapping of through rates covering delivery by two or more railways.
. The progressive dismantling of
government regulation of railway
. freight rates in the U.S. means that
some B.C. shippers will have to con·
duct multiple negotiations in order to
allow exports to be handed on from
l;>ne railway system to another, in·
stead of making a single payment for
composite service.
John Trask, traffic manager with
Canadian Forest Products Ltd., of
Vancouver, forecast that by year end
a number of B.C. forest companies
will have signed shipper contracts
with U.s. railways, probably committing guaranteed percentages of traffic
to the carriers in return for reduced
freight rates.
Trask said shippers such as Canfor
may have to negotiate sepsuately for
segments of service in order to move
goods to the U.s.
Typical of through rates currently
in effect is a tariff applied on lumber
moving from Chetwynd, B.C., to
Tampa, Fla., via B.C. Railway, Canadian National Railways, Milwaukee
Road and Norfolk Southern.
Trask said that in future BCR, CNR
and CNR satellite Milwaukee may
offer a single rate for their pooled
services, while a shipper in Chetwynd
;NiII have to negotiate separately with
-Ngrfolk Southern.
Kenneth Cawkell, B.C. manager of
freight sales and services with CNR,
said that intermediate U.S. carriers
who pass along traffic from one connecting railway to another are being
very aggressive in their pricing to
capture traffic which could move by
other routes.
The U.s. Congress passed a railway
de-regulation law, known as the Staggers Act, in 1980. This gives the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC)
the power to declare traffic free 01
controls, as it wishes.

· In anticipation 01 passage of the
· act, the ICC freed fruits and vegeta: bles from regulation, allowing carrj·
-ers to ~et cha,rges at will and impose
them Immediately, without serving
: notice. on the. ICC. Normally, a 30.day
· delay 15 required before implementa·
: tion of rate changes.
· In. 198~, tne ICC freed piggyback
-traffIC (highway trailers on flat cars)
from rating regulation and this year
plans to exempt export coal ship.ments and all boxcar traffic from
regulation.
Boxcars make up one-eighth of the
total U.s. freight car fleet of 1.6 million vehicles, and are used by the forest industry in the U.s. to move lumber, pulp and paper.
The bulk of primary and semimanufactured forest products move
by flat car or chip car. This traffic is
still subject to rate regulation.
Gary Schlaeger, senior assistant
vice·president of forest products with
Burlington Northern Inc., said that the
de-regulation of boxcar traffic will
create a demand that all forest products be freed from regulation.
Eve n if total de-regulation is allowed on forest products, it is likely
~t B.C. shippers will seek to regular.
Ize their relations with U.s. carriers
?y entering into shipping contracts,
~ns~e.ad of seeking to negotiate an
mdlVldual rate for every single shipment

Filing requirements
are not rigorous
- The Staggers Act allows shippers
and carriers to sign shipping contr~cts covering all types of traffic.
With the exception of those contracts
concerning .commodities currently
exempted from rate regulations, such
agreements have to be filed with the
ICC for public inspection.
However, filing requirements are
not rigorous. The railways do not
have to disclose traffic volumes or
dollar charges.

Trask said tha t 3,000 such co ntracts had been filed with the ICC by
November, 1982.
There are four kinds of basic contracts. What is known as an allowance
contract is the type favored by intermediate carriers. It grants a discount
in order to capture traffic that could
travel by another routing. The shipper promises, in return, to give all or
a set percentage of his traffic to the
contracting railway.
A rate volume contract covers
internal movements between specified points on a single railway system,
such as that of BN. Again, a traffic
commitment by the shipper is required.
A surcharge contract covers the
provision of special services, such as
the supply of non-standard railway
cars.
The fourth type of agreement is
known as a percentage contract. It acknowledges that some shippers have
fluctuating traffic needs. Instead of
asking for a volume commitment it
requires the customer to give the r;'Uway a percentage of his production.
Schlaeger said that contracts have
been long been accepted in Canada
under the name of agreed charges.
The chief difference in practice between the two countries is that Canada calls for disclosure of freight rates
agreed between shippers and carriers.
Trask said that he believes branchline abandonments in the U.S. will
lead increasingly to B.C. shippers
concentrating on key distribution
centres.
"I think shippers will use highvolume railway cars to move lumber
to, say, Dallas,- and then distribute
from there by tn.J,ck," said Trask.
The best bargains may be offered
by those U.S. railways with lines
stretching from international border
~ints to main distribution centres.

u.s.

rail rules catch
B.C. firms - Concluded
BN, for example, has introduced a
new "single-line" tariff for lumber
shipped on its rails from Vancouver
to Texas. Mills in the Vancouver area
directly served by BN are now quoted
a rate $18 a thousand board feet
(;heaper than that offered (;ompeting
mills not on BN trackage. Previously,
BN equalized charges to aU mills in
the Vancouver area.
Cawkell said that Canadian carriers
may shelter the B.C. shipper from
traw!!.entation of the U.s. rail industry.
CNR and CP Rail may a(;cept the
chore of negotiating with U.S. railways in order to present the B.C. shipper with a composite tariff. "We
would do it in order to retain (;ontrol
over routings and over our rolling
stock," he said. "We don't want our
cars wandering allover the place."
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Debt Programs Aired
By Milwaukee Road
, Jour!»'1 of Commerce 51.011

CHICAGO - Milwaukee Road
trustee Richard Ogilvie announced
programs Friday to clear up two
items of debtMr. Ogilvie said he reached an
understanding with indenture trustees
representing most of the bankrupt
railroad's bondholders on the amounts
and timing of paym,ents to satisfy
bondholders' claims against the rail·
road's estate.
The trustee also said he received
reorganization court authority to implement a voluntary program designed to settle certain outstanding
pre-bankruptcy personal.to settle certain outstanding pre-bankruptcy personal injury and death claims against
the carrier at 90 percent of principal
amount.
An amended plan of reorganization, which will include the two new
programs, will be filed on March 31,
Mr. Ogilvie said.
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By KEVIN

JOIlrn,r of Commerce Staff

CHICAGO - A large coal deposit
containing coal with potentially lowto-moderate sulfur levels has. been
discovered in southern Illinois.
The find, made by the state
GeologJca I Survey, is expected to
stimulate additional exploration for
low-sulfur coal in Illinois, according
to Russell JacQbson, a geologist with
the survey.
Illinois has the nation's largest
bituminous coal reserves, however,
much of the coal is unmarketable
because of its high sulfur content.
The newly-discovered deposit consists of about 4!lO million tons of deepminable coal and 160 million tons of
surface-minable coal, Mr. Jacobson
said. An estimated 30 million tons has
a low-to-moderate sulfur content containing less than 2.5 percent sulfur
by weighL
A block of about 50 mUllon tons of
coal is generally needed to develop a
commercially viable underground
mine in' Illinois, Mr. Jacobson explained.
Nonetheless, the find represents an
important step in developing lowsulfur coal production in Illinois. the
geologist claimed.
Mr. Jacobson said geologists have
determined that much of "the sulfur
in Illinois coal is of marine origin and
that, much of the shales deposited on
the top of the coal by fresh waters
protected the coal from subsequent
addi tions of sulfur."
Using this idea, he searched for
areas north of a known low-sulfur coal
deposit where, he believed, the coal
was covered by non-marine shales.
Eventually, he found a promising
site in Jackson and Perry Counties.
Drilling in the area confirmed the
presence of low-sulfur coal.
Although there are more than 75
coal seams in the Illinois Basin .coal
field, most of the coal mined in the
state comes from the Herrin and
Springfield seams.

